The growth and cell kinetics of a secondary tumor after radiation or surgical treatment of the primary tumor.
Early transplants of a spontaneous mouse fibrosarcoma (FSa II) were used to investigate whether radiation or surgical treatment of a tumor in the leg altered the growth or cell kinetics of a second tumor in the axilla. The volume doubling times and in vivo Bromodeoxyuridine labeling indices of the axillary tumors were the same in the control group and in the groups which received 70 Gy to the leg tumor or normal leg. After surgical removal of the leg tumor, there was small reduction in the time to reach 1500 mm3 (4.0 vs 4.6 days) and an increase in Bromo-deoxyuridine labeling index at Day 3 (18% to 24%) in the axillary tumors. In all groups, there was a fall in labeling index with time reflecting increasing tumor size.